Purification of small interfering RNA using nondenaturing anion-exchange chromatography.
A manufacturing and purification process for duplex oligonucleotides was established, which shortens and simplifies currently used procedures, yielding a product of higher purity. The reported procedure is based on nondenaturing anion-exchange (AEX) chromatography, which is performed on the annealed duplex rather than the individual single strands. The duplex is formed early in the process by annealing of the crude single strands directly after solid-phase synthesis. Two 30 μmol manufacturing runs using duplex purification were performed on 2 different AEX resins and compared with a manufacturing run of the same scale using conventional single-strand chromatography. The same pooling strategy was employed for all purifications. Content of optimal duplex (duplex exclusively comprising full-length single strands) was 90.5% and 90.2% for the batches obtained by duplex purification and 86.1% for the batch obtained by single-strand purification. Maximum chromatographic recoveries were 67% for the duplex purification and 68% for the single-strand purification. Hence, the manufacture of small interfering RNA (siRNA) using duplex purification was simpler and faster than conventional single-strand purification and provided better purity and similar yield of final siRNA.